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1 Role of Website Administrator 

The Website administrator should be someone with some advanced computer skills and should have 

received additional training from previous administrator in addition to this document. The Role of the 

website administrator is to perform advanced tasks on the website. There should only be a few 

individuals performing this role at a time to avoid conflicts in changes being made. “Website 

Administrator” access is required in order to perform these tasks. This access must be granted by 

Membee it can not be granted by any of the OF4WD staff. 

 

2 How is Website Access Controlled 

2.1 Website Access 

The main mechanism that controls a user’s ability to access is the website is something called a “program” 

in Membee this is essentially the API or connector used to integrate the member record with our 

wordpress site.  The Website Access panel is found halfway down the main member profile screen. If they 

don’t have the following two programs added they won’t be able to access the site 

 Member Service Centre 

 Website 

 

 
 

2.2 Member Status 

Once a Member has been granted access to the APIs above the system will look to member status to 

determine if they can see member material. If their status is of the type “Member” they can get to member 

material. If it is a “Non Member” they are treated like a user that isn’t logged in.  



 

 

2.3 Special Roles 

We have created some additional access levels or special roles to control a few select parts of our website. 

One of these is the trail index. Users who have completed the quiz are added to trail index role, this role 

then appears in word press and we are able to use it as a security group to grant access to specific pages. 

Another example of a role we have is an Executive Role. This role will give the board and executive access 

to areas of the website with confidential materials such as these guides. (still building this page) 

 
 

 

3 Troubleshooting Tools 

3.1 Email and Activity Log 

Email logs are a good way to determine if the problem is on our end of the members end. I will use these 

logs to test the links sent to members to see if they work for me, or to see if the message is being sent. If it 

is sending and link works for me then we know the issue is their spam filter or they are checking the wrong 

email address. 

There are two ways to access this information 

1. System Email Log  

a. Go to Admin (at top of screen) on black bar 

b. Scroll down to Email Log 

c. Hit search to see most recent emails or query specific email 



 
 

2. Member Notes  

Most emails sent to members are logged in the member notes. Other system functions are also 

captured here it can be a useful audit log.  

a. Go to the Activity Tab on the member record 

 
 

b. Scroll down the Notes & To-dos pane 

 
 

 

 



3.2 Key Dates / Member History 

This section will tell us a bit about how long someone has been a member. This helps us to determine are 

they just joining or are they renewing. Also will tell us if they were created during the migration period 

(May and June). Members created during the migration period may not have been setup properly. (they 

were keyed in manually and its easy to miss steps like activating web access). If a member has access issues 

and was created in that time period its generally a sign the issue may be on our end.  

To access Member history Scroll down to the key dates pane.  

 
 

3.3 Password Resets 

If a member has lost the email sent to them to set their password you can resend the message. If they are 

having extreme difficulty setting their own password you can set one for them (less secure). You can access 

the password reset functions under the access information pane on the member profile.  

 

 

4 Website Menus 

The website menus were determined during the website design phase. In order to keep usability of the 

website consistent it is recommended that these menus not be changed unless absolutely required (ie new 

feature rolled out) Whenever possible updates and edits should be performed within existing menu 

structure. 

 The Website menus are divided into three main parts  

- Level 1 – Top Level Bucket (ex About Us) 

- Level 2- Grouping (ex Who we Are) 

- Level 3- Page (ex About the OF4WD) 



 

 

 We have control over Levels 2 & 3. Level 1 is built into the styling and templates for the page. 

Although you may be able to change these through the website interface doing so will cause 

inconsistencies with website design and possible issues. Level 1 changes should be sent to membee 

to make. 

 

4.1 Changing Menus 

 From within the Wordpress interface click on the Appearance menu on the left navigation bar 

 
 Menu Structure is shown using indentation to represent each level.  

 
 A Menu can be connected to a page, custom link (external url or internal url), Category Tag etc.  

 Use the options in the left hand menu to drag new links into the menus or expand the menu and 

use the Remove link to delete an item. 



 

 
 The styling or appearance of the menus on the website is controlled using CSS style sheets. To 

make the menu look correct you must use CSS Classes defined by the website designer. The CSS 

classes are inputted into the details of the menu link 

 



Note if you don’t see the CSS Classes you will need to enable them in the wordpress client. To do this 

click on screen optiosn at the top right of the wordpress screen and ensure CSS classes is checked 

 

 

 

The image below explains the different classes and how they are used. 

 
 

  



4.2 Changing Footer Menus 

In addition to the Primary Navigation at the top of the page the website features navigation in the footer as 

well. This navigation is controlled from the same location in the Wordpress Dashboard as the Primary 

Navigation. 

 From within the Wordpress Dashboard click on the Appearance menu on the left navigation bar 

 
 From the Dropdown that says “Select menu to edit” choose the left or right footer menu and click 

the select button. 

 
 Add remove or change the links as required. 

 

 

5 Changing Images in Page Headers 

The top of each website page shows the page header or Title. Behind the Title is an image. These images 

can be changed in the Wordpress Dashboard. 

 

 From inside the Dashboard click on the left hand menu link Titled Banners 

 
 Updated the images as required. Images should be of high quality and 1980px x 183px 

  



6 Updating Disclaimer Text 

The Trail index uses disclaimer text to force the user to acknowledge they understand the responsibilities 

of using the trial index each time they access it. This text can be updated in the Wordpress Dashboard.  

 From inside the dashboard click on the left hand menu item “Disclaimer”  

 
 Edit the text as required and click Update. 

7 Website Widgets 

Each page of the website has widgets on the right hand column. These are portals into information from 

other parts of the site. The Widgets were preselected as part of the site design but we can control which 

ones appear on which page.  The list of possible widgets include 

 Events (shows upcoming events) 

 Special Offers (displays specials sponsors have in their directory) 

 Join the Conversation (latest forum posts) 

 Latest News (most recent news item) 

 Quick Links (three links to member related pages) 

7.1 Page Templates/Sidebars 

Each Section of the website (Level one Menus) has a template that the pages in that section uses. The 

Template defines which widgets will appear on the pages. These templates can bed edited in the 

Wordpress Dashboard. 

 From the Wordpress dashboard click on the left hand link for Appearance > Widgets 

 Expand the Page Template you wish to edit (note the Interact Sidebar Template refers to the 

membership section) 

 
 Drag and drop the preferred widgets into the sidebar template 

 



7.2 Apply a Template to a Page 

When you are creating a page you can select which of these templates you wish to apply to the page.  

 When in the page editor use the right hand menu box labeled Page Attriburtes to select the 

template you wish to apply (generally the one associated with the section or top level menu where 

that page is found) 

 If no Template is selected the default template/sidebar is used. 

 
 

8 Creating & Editing Forms 

The Wordpress Editor contains a forms tool that allows us to create and embed dynamic forms anywhere 

on the site. Some places forms are used on the site include: Adding members to club roster, contact us 

form, submit a trail, submit an event… 

8.1 Create Edit & View Forms 

 To Access The Forms tool use the left hand menu in the Wordpress Dashboard and select the 

Forms Link. 

 
 Created View and modify your forms using this interface. 

 You can modify form settings to send the submitted forms to different email addresses depending 

on form content. 

 You can also view submitted forms here so the website becomes an archive of information 

submitted on the website in case emails are lost. 



 

8.2 Embed a Form in a Page 

 Once you have created your forms you can embed them in a page.  From within the Wordpress 

page editor select the add form button above the toolbar 

 
 Select the appropriate form and form options, click select. It will be embedded in your page.  

 

9 Managing Trail Index Quizzes 

One of the requirements to access the trail index is that you must first complete the Trail Index Quiz. 

During website development we explored the option to automate this process but the board voted to use a 

manual process instead. This process can be automated (should the board ever decide to) using an API with 

the membee system but this would require assistance from Membee and would incur a cost.  

9.1 Controlling Page Access 

The Trail Index Quiz Page has two levels of security on it. It requires users to be a member and to be part of 

a group called Trail Index in order to access the page. This is setup using the Wordpress Access Controls 

(same as any members page) but you check off the additional option of “Trail Index”  

 



In addition a redirect page is setup. This is where a user will be sent to should they be deined access to the 

page. In this case we will send users to the trail quiz page if they don’t have access.  

 

The Trail Quiz Page is setup with security to only allow members to access it. It has a redirect to a page 

called “About the trail index” (advertising page to get members to join).  

Therefore if someone is not a member and tries to access the trail index they will get redirected 2x and end 

up on the About the Trail index page  

If someone is a Member but hasn’t completed their quiz they get redirected 1x to the quiz.  

9.2 Adding Users to the Trail Index Group 

The Trail index group is managed from within Membee our membership system. When users complete the 

trail quiz they must be manually entered into this group. (this is the step the board chose not to automate).  

Whenever a quiz is completed successfully an email is sent to admin@of4wd.com. One of the website 

administrators picks up the email and goes into the membership system to mark the user as having access 

to the trail index. Steps to do that are below: 

 Login to Membee (see above for credentials) 

 Find member record who has completed the quiz 

 Scroll down to the access section and click on the edit button beside the Website Program 

 
 

 Click on Trail index and then Click save & Close. 

 The trail index role will now appear beside the Website program. 

 Users should now be able to access the trail quiz. 
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10 Third Party Plugins to Site 

10.1 OF4WD Photo Album - Flickr 

The OF4WD Photo album is hosted by Flickr. Photos must be uploaded by someone with the of4wd 

account login in order to add them to the page. This was a decision by the board to control the quality of 

photos shared.  In order to embed the Flickr Feed into our site we use a plugin called flickrit. 

http://flickrit.com/index.php. 

 

Login for our Flickr Account is detailed in the Social Media Guide on the OF4WD Executive page.  

 

10.2 Sharing Icons – Share This 

The sharing icons displayed on the website are controlled using a third party plugin called ShareThis. We 

can add/remove sharing options using the Share This tool.  

 
http://www.sharethis.com/ 

Login for the Share this account is detailed in the Social Media Guide on the OF4WD Executive page. 

 

10.3 Website Visitor Tracking - Google Analytics  

The traffic to our website is monitored by Google Analytics. This code sits in behind our website and 

monitors what our visitors are looking at, time on site and demographics about where they live and what 

devices/browsers they use. The Google analytics account is setup to send the board a report of visitors 

traffic once per month. Information about traffic to our site can also be viewed in the Wordpress 

dashboard by clicking on Analytics or by logging into the Google Analytics account directly.  

 
 

Login for the Google Analytics account is detailed in the Social Media Guide on the OF4WD Executive page. 

 

10.4  Banner Ads- Banner Snack 

http://flickrit.com/index.php
http://www.sharethis.com/


The banner ads on the OF4WD website are managed by a third party plugin called Banner Shack. Banners 

need to be designed and submitted by the sponsors, we do not create banners for them. They should be 

less than 1MB in size and dimensions should be 1,980px × 183px.  

Login for the Banner Shack account is detailed in the Social Media Guide on the OF4WD Executive page. 

Banner Snack will generate embed code to put into the website each time a new set of banners is added. 

The banner code can be changed in the Wordpress interface.  

 Click on the Home Page icon on the left hand menu 

 
 Scroll down to where you see Advertising Snippet and paste in code.  

Note the sponsor banners are called “advertising snippet” in Wordpress. Wordpress  uses the 

word Banner to describe the photos on the header of each page. 

 
 

 

 

 


